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While the organism does not pass the endodermis, its 1

fluence upon the hypertrophy of the tissues extends to the

endodermis and the tissue of the central cylinder on th

side.

Cornell University.
(To be continued.)

The genus Corallorhiza.

M. B. THOMAS.

WITH PLATES XVI ANDXVII.

The genus Corallorhiza contains twelve recognized and v.

denned species with widely varying habitat, being found it

Europe, Asia, United States and Mexico.
four species are found in Northern United States; Cm

lor/uza innata R. Brown, C. odontorhiza Nutt. C multifm

Mutt, and C. striata Lindl. Of these C. multiflora has the

widest range and is the one found in greatest abundance.
i he parts above ground have been quite thoroughly stud

and the structure is generally well understood, but the j»

be km ground certainly afford an opportunity for much \

awe investigation. The plants of the genus are brown
yellowish herbs, without chlorophyll, except a little late •

We, and in C. multiflora they often reach the height of eif

een mrh^c J
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surrounded by a sheath of collenchyma which gives the
ibro-vascular tissues somewhat the appearance of the rad-

ii bundles of roots. The arrangement of bundles inside the
Math is as one might expect, usually irregular, but in each

individual bundle the phloem occupies the peripheral side.
A the apex of the stem we find about the normal arrange-

ment ot parts. The leaves originate near the apex as lateral
» rowths in acropetal order. The primary meristem of the
P g point is very active and several immature leaves withto* Just forming cover the apex.
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with starch, while the remainder of the cortex toward the

epidermis contains a considerable quantity of it.

When first studying these stems it was observed that tt

cell contents of the cortical tissue stained a dark purple wi!

hematoxylin and often a brownish hue was secured. As th

did not represent the usual reaction, it seemed that somethir

extraordinary existed in the cells, and upon further examina-

tion it was seen that their cell contents consisted of a sma

mass of protoplasm completely surrounded and permeated!
a great number of septate hyphal threads and these were

often traced to similar ones outside of the stem. The latter

were somewhat larger and always presented a much dens

structure. At first it seemed that the threads might be ac

dental and due to the presence of some parasite that had at

tacked the individual plant, but later they were found in the

-terns of plants obtained from various parts of the country

The hyphae are confined to a certain region of the stem

and are seldom found within 3-4 mm
of the tip. The ce

nearest the tip, in which they first appear, contain but a few

•and it is here that their structure can be best studied. Far-

ther back from the tip the threads increase in abundance ib

the cells and become very much smaller until they seem to be

finally absorbed by the cell protoplasm. The whole a »
blage then assumes a granular character and forms with*

original cell contents a homogeneous mass. The action

(Jthe nucleus is very certain as it responds to the presence*

these threads by enlarging, and thus showing an increase*

the activity of the cell. Very few of the threads are ever

found in the epidermal layer, but they pass through this

the cortex beneath. The few that are in the epidermal t

partake of the nature of those outside, while just beneatn<

Barked difference is seen. .

RWith a magnification of 2,000 diameters the threads £een to be a cylindrical tube with walls of a distinctly**
nated structure, septate and the outer surface in many c**
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-filled with filamentous masses of protoplasm of a grar
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reat mass of threads is confined to the interior of the cell
and they are seldom found in the intercellular spaces. The
tissue of the stem is most thoroughly permeated with these
hyphae, and every cell outside of a narrow zone around the

mm£—.__mplerome, which so often contains starch, and back 2-3 MWUI
the ip, is filled with them. The tissue exhibits nothing that
wouw , n any way seem to indicate that the presence of these
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It is not necessary to give a complete bibliography of the

work done on the subject of symbiosis. References to the

more important articles can be found in the paper of A.

Schneider. - The principal papers of B. Frank, who has no

doubt done more than any other observer on this subj t, can

be found in the Berichte der deutschen botanischen G

schaft, 1890, 1891, and 1892.

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
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Explanation of Plates XVI and XVII.

Base of aerial and subterranean stems of Corallorhiz

Figs.

Fl g 3-

From Coral lor hiza multi flora Nutt.
Base of aerial and subterranean stems. Fig. 4. Longisection of

r it-stock; <r, old leaf not yet broken away; b
%

c, remains of leaves that to

brol iway; d
t papilla with trichomas, ^; e

%
axial bundle; /, Urge cells cot-

taming raphides. X 480. Fig. 5. Cells of cortical tissue, with hyph*,Uk*
from the tip of the stem where they contain but few hyphae; a

%
enlarged!*

cleus. Fig. 6. One of the rudimentary bundles of the stem; a, general bu&A

sheath; #, xylem; c, phloem; d, fundamental tissue. X 75° Fi 8-
\

B

mamsoi a leaf, a, with trichom s, b. X 750. Fig. 8. Papilla a, with

chomes, b X 750. Fig. 9. Transection of root-stock; a
%

papilla with

chomes; b cell with raphides; c, general bundle sheath; d
t

collateral fibro- 1

lar bundle with an unusually regular arrangement. X 4^°-

Geonce Vasey: a biographical sketch.

WM, M. CANBY AND J. N. ROSE. 1

WITH PORTRAIT PLATE XVIII.

On the first of April, 1872, Dr. George Vasev wasappointj

Botanist to the Department of Agriculture. For twent

years he continuously held this position with credit to him*"

well as to the advantage and satisfaction of the go*

ment and of his botanical confreres. The life of one Jcould do this during this time of great botanical act.v.t «
advancement must present interesting pointsto all who*
gaged m the -tudy of botany; and it is to satisfy this mte*»

tnat these notes are written.
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t Mv %. ° n this article is Published jointly as it avo.ds m*#tt
•888 whLl « Mwith Dr Vase y- while most intimate, only e

' f more VhS*,
Mr Canby has en J"oyed an acquaintanceship and co

«•"«? tQan 30 years. —J. N. R.


